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«Uw'Reek Dlnaere.”
A few days ago a lady In pursuit of a 

cook was Interviewing and being Inter
viewed at a certain employment bu
reau. “I shall want you to go Into the 
country with me." she remarked to the 
mighty personage, who was eying her 
from head to foot “Yes, mam: and do 
yes have low neck dinners, mam?" 

gee Mrs. Cook Inquired. “‘Low neck din
ners!’ What do you mean by that?" 
said the lady. “Well, mam, do yes eat 

The following true narrative of the yeg dinner In low neck dresses? 1 her 
first Masonic burial In Arizona, as re- a fr|'n(j wbo says she’ll not take no 
lated to me by my old friend. Colonel place un|ess the family eats In low 
W. M. Williams of Cairo, Ills., will neckgt an j thought 1 wouldn’t either." 
doubtless Interest your readers. I give go tb|, |g wbat we are all coming to! 

Of thô Athens Reporter it as nearly as possible. In bis own ^ even our domestics will endure
words: “plain living,” and If one wants a $6

In 1860 1 was In Arizona as super- gbe pgn't have her without prom-
Intendent of the St Louis Mining com- lslng to “eat In low necks."—Boston 
pany, located on the San Pedro river, a Herald. .
short distance west of what Is now
known as Tombstone and 40 miles east The Don’s Wmtehfel-ese.
of Port Buchanan. The dog’s watchfulness, so much and

On one occasion I made a visit to the so thoughtlessly lauded as the expre* 
Santa Rita mines, located In another : sion of his devotion to man. Is merely 
part of the territory. These were man- I the Instinctive watchfulness necessary 
aged by Cincinnati parties and were | to bis safety In a wild state and Is a 
known as the Helnteleman mines. ; characteristic which he would exercise 
When I arrived there and Introduced quite as readily for his own kind and 
myself, as none of us had ever met be- the preservation of his lair as he would 
fore, I was greeted with that cordial for the benefit of man. When he barks 
hospitality known only to those who at strange dogs or gives warning at 
have lived on the frontier or in mining night of the approach of strangers. It 
camps by Mr. H. C. Grosvenor of tin- should not be overlooked that he con
tinuât!, the superintendent, with two elders his own home Is disturbed, 
others who occupied positions at the i though It may be the home of his mas-

1 ter. Much depends on the point of 
view.—B. Waters In Forest and Stream.

A MIDNIGHT BURIAL.STOfiY OF THE HUNTVICTIMS OF VESUVIUS
true story of the FIRST MASONIC

FUNERAL IN ARIZONABURYING OF THE CITIES OF POMPEII 
AND HERCULANEUM. A VVçr?

Wirs By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of Ontario

. Owlas to s Seeoemee of Peeallar In
cident. the Ceremony Wee Delayed 
sad Wes Hot Completed Until 
Baa Peeped Over the Hills. *

the Memorable Eruption by Which 
This Grim Oeetroyer Spread Horror 
end Death Under Its Rain of Vol
canic Ashes. mv vD

kiâ FALL OF 1900.Pompeii is believed to bave had rather 
thau 20.000 inhabitants. The city

•j

'id*'more
etoud on an elevation overlooking the 
eea, the whole of the bay of Naples be
ing in view, while in the background 
loomed grim Vesuvius, the destined de- 

Close by flowed the river Savno, 
The vol-

As told by the Scribe1
TOBtroyer.

which was crossed by a bridge.
supposed to be extinct, and its 

Bides were cultivated all the way up to 
the summit. Grapes were largely grown, 
end wine making was an important in
dustry in the neighborhood, which like
wise produced cabbages famous for their 
excellence.

It was the city of the clan of the Pom- 
peys, founded by the Oseans, on ancient 
fltaliun tribe, in the sixth century B. C. 
ci earlier, afterward conquered by the 
8a limites, » rival tribe, and evenually 
absorbed by mighty Home. The culture 
of the people was very Greek. They wor
shiped various Greek gods and used the 
Greek names for their weights and meas
ures. Being so beautifully situated and 
having a delightful climate, Pompeii was 
S favorite resort of wealthy Romans, 
many of whom had villas there. Cicero 
had a handsome “cottage,” as it would 

be called, and the imperial family 
maintained a palace close by. The villas 
were mostly on the high ground back of 
the town toward Vesuvius and facing the
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He Hissed Her.
A speech which had a pathetic as 

well as an amusing side Is said to have 
been made by an old New Hampshire 
man on the occasion of bis second wed
ding.

“Neighbors,” he said to those who 
had witnessed the simple ceremony, 
“you all know that this good friend 
that’s consented to marry me is some
thing of a stranger In our town. Now, 
I feel kind of insufficient being only a 
man, to make her acquainted with ev
erybody as quick as I'd like to. So 
I’m a-going to depend on you women 
folks,” he added, with a confiding smile 
at (jie members of the gentler sex, “to 
make her feel at home among us. Just 
as my first wife would do if she was 
here today. I miss her considerable all 
the time, but more’n usual on an occa
sion like this!”

and nostrils than was made by the 
birch bark fire that Len bad started. 
A hound was oliserved running along 
on the opposite shore and the two 
rowed over taking him in the boat they 
went to the place where the deer had 
left the water and the dog at once took 
the scent and started off in hot pursuit. 
The two men went ashore and waited 
for the appearance of the hound or deer, 
and in less than half an hour the dog 
was heard coming' near 
on the shore of which they were stand
ing. Keeping a sharp lookout the 
finally saw the hound reach the water 
but no deer was in eight. They got 
into the boat, taking the dog along, and 
near the piece where thev had seen the 
dog first, he commenced to sniff the 
and show other signs of uneasiness. 
The boys rowed in eclose to a pile of 
driftwood and Byron’s eye caught who 
he thought was the appearance of a 
deer’s head in among the logs. He 
grabbed the rifle lying in the bottom 
of the boat and before Len could gather 
himself together and get ready Byron 

bullet through the animal’s 
head. It was the smallest fawn killed 
during the hunt, and lien consol-si 
himself with the reflection that “the 

worth the

The next morning after the events 
reSbrded in last chapter the president 
laid out the plan of hunt for the dav. 
The Scribe, by way of penance for his 
failure the day before, was given first 
poin ton lake from camp and the rest 

placed at watches along the shore 
of the lake and creek.—Len was given 
the post of honor on the creek and near 
the spot where the president had killed 
the two deer a couple days before 
Byron was sent down to the other end 
of the little bay dropping Len out at bis 
watcii on a point of rocks which com 
manded a view of the river as well as 
the little lake farther down. The dogs 

taken in charge by the Pres, and

mines.
One of these, Mr. J, T. Mason, I 

found seriously Indisposed; the other I 
sent to Fort Buchanan to bring Dr. J.
B. D. Irwin, surgeon at the post I 
then devoted my time to the eick man, 
who was growing more feeble each 
hour. He told me If he died he wanted 
to be burled with Masonic honors.

I had “tried” him and found him to j 
be a bright third degree Mason. I 
promised to do all I could to carry out
his request He died before morning. An odor rendered Chicago very suspi- 
and the messenger sent for the doctor dons of the river again last week, but it 
had not returned, and It was uncertain was finally found to be a new perfume 
as to when. If ever, he might return. 1 largely, used by the lad.es.-Minn, apolto 

A, in »oeedays there w«e not over ; Journal^ gnn.
65 Americans In the territory outside , ^ bankruptcy witb liabilities of *12.-
of the troops, the taking of life by the , 7-G Bnd as‘et8 of $135. j„st how he
Indians was daily expected. In tnis ; manag«*d to accumulate the $135 is not

Unaccommodating Stamp Clerk. emergency It devolved upon me to ar- ; explained in the petition.—Washington
“One hundred two’s?” said the post- range for the burial of our friend. I j post,

office clerk. “Yes. ma’am.” sent peon messengers to Tubac and Grand opera will not be given in Chl-
“And charge them to Mr. Newllwed, other places where Americans were cago this season. It has never been pop- 

No 411”— known to be to come to my aid. j ular there because it was not given at
“Sorry ma’am,” Interrupted the Daring the day I selected a beautiful breakfast time, when the society people 

derk.^ut we can’t do that.” spot overshadowed by a large mesqulte ; of Chicago cjm wear evening dre«u-
“You can’t?” the young bride ex- tree and there had a very deep grave , Memp is

claimed Indignantly. “My husband’s dug, as In that country the coyote Is a
credit Is good everywhere, aud. besides, kind of hyena, that will unearth any j
we always get our letters from you!”- corpse if not laid deep In the ground. I

I This work was done by peons, while I

mennow

Afloat and Ashore.
“How about that Atlantic liner?”
“Oh. she’s safe enough. There’s A 

rumor ashore that she’s afloat.”
“That’s good. 1 heard there was A 

I rumor aflokt that she was ashore.”

were
Small earthquakes were frequent, but 

not much was thought of them. On the 
6th day of February in the year G3 A. D. 
there came a tremendous shock, which 
was a warning of what was to follow. It 
threw down a large part of the city, in
cluding the beautiful temples of Jupiter, 
Apollo and Isis, but most of the damage 
was repaired by the time of the great ca
tastrophe.

The eruption which was destined to be 
So memorable began early in the morning 
of Feb. 21. 79 A. D. Spectators looking 
from a great distance saw a mighty cloud 
spread aud overhang the city like a vast 
and ominous umbrella. There was still 
plenty of lime to get away in safety, and 
doubtless ji majority of the people did 
escape before the impending volcanic 
storm began. Judging from the number 
of skeletons thus far discovered it seems 
probable that not more than about 2,000 
persons actually perished. However, a 
great many who attempted to leave in 
boats may have lost their lives.

Admiral Pliny, with a fleet, was not 
far away, and letters brought by mounted 
couriers reached him as early as 1 p. m. 
that day begging him to come as quickly 
es possible with his ships and help to 
rescue the people. He set sail imme
diately and. arriving within sight of Ve
suvius at nightfall, ran into the rain of 
pumice that was then falling. It was 
Impossible to make a landing at Pompeii, 
and so he disembarked at Stabiæ, where 
It was hailing cinders at such a rate that 
during the night he was obliged to leave 
the room in which he slept for fear lest 
the door might be blocked up. 
following morning he died, being suffo
cated by volcanic fumes.

Early in the afternoon of Feb. 24 the 
hail of pumice began to fall upon doomed 
Pompeii, the pieces averaging about the 
size of a walnut, together with torrents 
of rain. It must then have been almost 
too late for anybody who remained in the 
city to get away. Repeated shocks of 
earthquake contributed to the horror of 
the scene, incidentally demolishing the 
bridge over the Sarno and so shutting off 
escape in that direction. Meanwhile riv
ers of pu ;iice mixed with water flowed 
down the slope of Vesuvius on the other 
side and overwhelmed the neighboring 
Herculaneum.

The pumice fell in Pompeii until the 
Streets of the city were covered eight to 
ten feet deep with it Its weight broke 
In the roofs of many of the houses, and 
the destruction of lives must have already 
been frightful. Nevertheless many of 
the people still survived, seeking refuge 
In cellars and other such places of re
treat They must have imagined that 
there was still hope when early in the 
tnorniug 'of the next day ( Feb. 25) there 
came a great shock, aud ashes began fall
ing in a continuous shower with the rain.

had arrived it grew darker

1.
re the little lake CHICAGO CUTLETS.

men

■

soon got a start and for hours they 
circled around within hearing distance 
but did not bring the game 
Len had sat, stood and laid up against 
the trees and boulders for hours with
out hearing the faintest sound of dog 
or game. The waters in the little river 
sang sweet requiems as they tumbled 
over the boulders lying on the bottom 
and at times their soothing cadence 
almost lulled the expectant watcher sent a 
into sweet forgetfulness of his duty and 
purpose in being there in the vast 
wilderness. After one of these fits of
absentmindedness, and to stretch bis darn little thing was noi _

ped-up limbs, he walked out to the powder he spent in trying to kill it. 
water's edge on the rock and stood gaz 
ing into vacancy, His. eyes scanned 
the surface of the creek without result 
and he turned his head to take another 
look over the placid waters of the little 
lake below when his eye caught a ripple 
away down in the farther end of one of irritating 
the numerous small bays that indented zema, etc.

air
to water

Water Starts a Fire.
A barn In Belgium was set on fire

, , ____ by a shower. The farmer placed »
stood guard to keep the Indians from . quanyty cf quicklime near a shed and 

Annoyances of Wealth. surprising us. ! left It there all night In the course
Wrest—Tell you. friend, the rich has By midnight the messengers I had of the nlgbt rain {eU on tbe lime, and 

their troubles. ! sent out commenced returning with toe heat tbug developed became sa
Dawson—Bet your life 1 do. Oust, the few who could come with them. 1 ; _eat tbat ,t get yig shed on fire,

when I had two pair of pants. 1 found found among those who arrived two j glberllul Hivers Well LlehteA
the Ichor of changin things from one or three Masons, who, like myself, : 
set or pockets to the other set of pock- were “rusty” In the Masonic bnrlal
eta almost more’n 1 could stand ritual. We opened (he trunk of the

deceased, hoping to find something to 
guide us In fulfilling his last request 
The only thing we discovered was an 
Episcopal ritual. The following per-
__— , composed the funeral cortege: Dr.
0. B. Hughes, J. Howard Wells, Wil
liam 8. Oury, H. C. Grosvenor. Colo
nel Titus, 8. Warner and myself.

cramh. '

Piles—Itching, Blind and Bleed 
ing—Cured in three to six nights. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is peerless 
in curing. One application gives 
instant relief. It cures all itching and 

skin diseases, Chaffing, Ec 
35 cento.—143

One of the most remarkable features 
of the Russian navigation of Siberia* 
rivers consists in the thorough way in 
which each verst of the navigable 3,006 
or more is lightened. There Is always 
a lamppost in sight, and these are paint
ed white or red, so as to be easily dis
cernible during the day. This must ne
cessitate the employment of at least 
1,000 lightkeepers, who also patrol and 
sound the river’s depth within their re
spective beats. Each isolated wood pile 

We had determined to bury the body mu8t ajBO have its guardians, who live
at night In the darkness, having no near by in a log hut o-
light except a candle in one of the old 
time perforated tin lanterne by which

1 After Towering ^the* body into the j "It’s veiy remarkable.” said Mr. Meek- 
grave I commenced «adJffie «erv- ; d”“d.peInrenily thiJkThe matter “is worth 
Ice. I stood close to the head of the bringing to the attention of science.” 
grave, and Mr. Howard Wells held the > ««what are you talking about?”
lantern behind me. A rustling sound j “Our 6-year-ol^ son, Telemachus. Hen-

heard. It was supposed to come | rietta and I were discussing him, and 
from lurking Indians, and every one 1 after ten minutes’ conversation it was
looked out for himself. The man bold- ! conclusively demonstrated that he in-

dropped It Into the herited all his good qualities from his 
mother and all his bad ones from me.

On the
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far
ing the lantern 
grave, and I fell In after It.

There I was with the corpse In • j
deep grave. I had my pistols and ^ bote| keeper in Germany who pays
Sharp’s carbine with me, and I real- bjB wajlera £i; „ month declares tl.al he 
ized that If the Indians peered Into the wouid have to give them $75 a m mth
grave I could fill it with dead bodies. I were he to give them what they receive
listened. Not a sound was beard. My In fees too. 
companions had. I suppose, secreted 
themselves ' and no doubt thought I 
had done the same.

After the lapse of about four hours 
day began to dawn, and as 1 stood i 
upon tbe, corpse (no coffins were In'use 
In Arizona at the time of this occur- 

the dead being simply wrapped

Iff’

m.Though day 
than ever, if possible, a cloud of frightful 
tilackness settling down over the land, 
While the lightning and thunder were ap
palling. Shock followed shock, and the 
survivors must at last have concluded 
that their Inst hour was at hand. Such 
was In truth the case. The storm of ash
es lasted nearly all day long. They drift
ed In through the windows of the houses 
end suffocated all who remained alive. 
They covered the city with a sheet of 
death six to seven feet thick.

Thus was completed the destruction of 
Pompeii. When it was nil over, the roofs 
of many of the houses still emerged above 
the volcanic debris which find over
whelmed the city. Herculaneum, howev
er, had wholly disappear, under the 
streams of mud, 65 feet det p in spots, 
which had flowed over it. This mud, be
ing a sort of natural concrete, soon hard
ened into stone, which is today of such 
solidity as to make excavation ""'rk ex
tremely difficult.

!/ Tobacco leaves are not “rhftwed 
The riba of the leaves are among li.v r-. r.

■ stances out of which paper is made.

A Bnalnea. Proposition.
Now, here Is a poet who Is practical 

In answer to al* those who have enougb He halls from Dooly county, 
often enquired why I did not keep "aa and it wm be seen from bis letter that 
for extracting teeth without pain, I be means business. He writes: 
wish to say that in future I will have "it have wrote a poem about 100 
it on hand all the time, so no one now yards long, as nigh as 1 kin guess. It 
need suffer having teeth out. 35 years took me six months an two h°u™ “ 
practical experience in making and write IL I ain’t no Judge of 

administering this, the pleasantest and tblnga, a gQod man to read
safest of all known anesthetics, without ^ ££ me aQ te|, me wbat lt is. To 
a single accident. From one -o twenty & man , w|„ pay $1 a day till he
teeth and roo's can often he removed g[tg tbrougb> oniy he mustn’t take too 
with one administration. long!”

the shore. At first he thought it was 
a mink or duck that was seeking out 

locations or feeding ground, but 
the longer he looked the more intent 
became his gaze. The object moved 
sldwly along and finally emerged into 
the waters of the lake. It was moving 
diagonally across the water from where 
he stood, and while it was getting 
farther out into the lake the distance 
from him kept about the same, when 
about the middle of the lake, and some 
thirty rods away, Len came to the 
conclusion to try a shot at the “what 
is it”, and taking careful aim he fired 
The shot struck very close to the mov 
ing object and as 
the water Len saw ' that it was a deer. 
He ran out to the farthest end of the 
rock and then began a fusilade, the like 
of which was never heard in that region 
before. The boys within hearing dis
tance say that they thought there 
be two persons doing the tiring as the 
shots were piled in so thick and fast 
that it was hard work to count. The 
different, watches vary in the tally of 
the sh ,ts fired, Sut the nearest es imate

Laughing One.

new

j

; “Want of Watchfulnessrence.
In their blankets) and cautiously look
ed over the brink of tbe grqve to take 
In the surroundings.

I soon saw my comrades, one by one, j 
emerging from behind rocks, where j 
they had hastily secreted themselves, '
rcXdTn7fr;tip,hand wasToon ! fublCSS. <But if JKW keep 

assisted from tbe prison In which I «oor blood Plite no thief Catt 
had been confined for fully four hours, j * r . .
and as this Is the first Masonic funeral j steal yOUf health. 
that was ever held In Arizona 1 think , The one effective natural blood puri- 
lt deserves a record fier ia Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It .never

After comparing notes we discovered

makes a Thief, ”;
:

Many cases of poor health 
come from want of watch-

D. V. Beacock^^v 
Dental Rooms 89 Main St., Brockville Op to Date "Specialtet.-

Doctor—I put mirrors In my waiting 
rooms Instead of magazines.

Friend -How does It work?
Doctor—Fine. People are so fond of 

looking at themselves that they come
early so as to have a chance to wait— that tbe mesqulte tree under which we Impure Blood-” My wife suffered 
Town Tonics. were holding our solemn service was with pain and distress from an affection ol

v the roosting place of a colony of crows, tbe Throat caused by Impure blood. She
our intrusion having disturbed them «Tt£ü2Tt£
and thereby causim: us to stampede. medlcftie completely cured her.”? Job* 

As the sun rose :i! ove the mountain Weckmab, Galt, Ont. 
tops we returned to the grave and 8CIX>fUla — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla ha» 
completed the reading of tbe ritual cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de-
and covered onr fneud with the clods bD£« ImUt made m. i

of the valley and left him sleeping Again resorted to this medicine and it cured
where he will rest until the resurrec- me.” Sabah E. Depoy, Annapolis, N. R.
tion morn. Evelyn B. Baldwin gaUafUVüll^

it raised itself out of 40 Gems, and 10 Cents.—Dr
Ague Vs Liv*r Pills cure all troubles 
arising from torpor of of the liver. 
Easv and quick, banish Sick Headache, 
. uritv the blood and eradicate all 

the svstem. The de

disappoints.Verba From Proper Name».
We say “to mesmerize,” “to galvan

ize.” “to guillotine,” “to macadamize,”
•to gerrymander.” If the heroes of the 
Homeric epos were real pe 
■nay add “to hector” and “to pander.
Pamphylla, a Greek lady who compiled 
§ history of the world in 35 little books, 
lias given her name to “pamphlet and 
•to pamphleteer.” “To pasquinade” is 
(flue to Pasquino, a cobbler at Rome, In 
whose ugly face the Romans detected a w>18 |llii(le hy Geo. M, who |)1 .ced the 
resemblance to the statue of an ancient , . sixSl* Certain it was, that

£ for once Len’sTtock of ammunition 

the practice to post lampoons. ‘To out and he always went on hit watch 
sandwich” is derived indirectly from the witb ,be magazine . f his rifle tilled to 
Bari of Sandwich, who invented a repast )|tmosb capacity, and his '" It carried

to turn one inside out w tlimit finding 
halt h dozen cartridges and paper of 

When the last cartridge was 
Len had to stand and see the 

to shore and

impurities fr «m 
man I is big. The Pills are little, eas 
to take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 
in a « ial, 10 centa. —141

mustrsons. we Tbe Boy end tbe Profeeeor.
“I was mimicking Professor Bore 

yesterday, and be caught me.”
“What did he say?”
“Told me to stop making a fool of 

mvaelf.”—Chicago Chronicle.
Odd Feature» of French Election».
There are some curious fed turcs con

nected with French parliamentary elec
tions. For Instance, no wall literature 
Issued by a candidate or his friends 
may be printed on white paper, white 
being the color reserved for official an
nouncements. In the days of the em
pire, when official candidates were 
known In the land, the addresses of 
the government’s nominees were print
ed on white paper, and this no doubt 
had due weight with the more Ignorant 
voters. Again, any elector whose name 
Is mentioned In a newspaper can. If he 
feel himself aggrieved, call upon the 
editor to publish a reply. This, how
ever, Is not confined to elections, but 
Is a right enjoyed by French citizens 
under the law of the country.—London

4 Love Laughs at Locksmiths”
hs S mth A uertcHu Kidney Cure 
laughs at disease. It’s the seemingly 
imjFOHsi le doors to di ease 
uriU»*s that makes its cure almcsfc 

But f"r every cure there is

that it
ran

in. redi le.
> proof i» vou care to investigate.

»s a liquid kidney specific and it never 
fads Makes and keeps men “fit” and

I
Tbe World’» Fault. _____

“There is one thing I like ahout^you. Hood'» Pin» cure llm 1H«; the non-lrrltatlngmad
Bald the Intimate friend, “and that is a»ly cathartic to take with Hood'» Sarmprlll». 
your lack of vanity You don’t pretend 
to be the greatest actor the world has ; 
ever seen.”

“No,” answered Mr. Storm Ington 
Barnes thoughtfully, “but I would he 
If the world would oniv come to see 
me.”

well. 142
Discouraged Stomachs.—Could 

tier at the delicate organs of
ife»»l-A Frank Ci

“When beauty is not skin deep, it be
comes a sort of skin game.” observed the 
wise young woman ns she transferred her 
creamy complexion from tb<* oowder box 
to her face.

aaaOook'g Cotton Boot CemponaE
iRSBSSSïSS22
M»i Take no otner, as all Mixtures, pills an* 
Imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box;Ne. S, 10 degrees stronger,S8 per box. No. 
1 or S. mailed on receipt of price and two B-cene 
■tamps* The Cook Company Windsor, Onk 
fWNflA i and 3 sold and recommended by Nk 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

\ on wo,
dilation refusing to be helped and 
comforted when day after day are liter 
ally - drowned out” by strong tonics, 
Litters and hurtful nostrums Common 

into Medical Science when 
it ev Led the tasty tablet dose and 
discovered a God-send to humanity in 
Dr Von Stan’s pineapple tablets for 
inula, 35 cento.—154

fine civ. 
spent l
deer slowly work its wav 
disappear.

He kindled a fire and soothed his 
excited nerves with t' at to him sweet 
est of all consolation—Ids inee'schium. 
When Byron hove in si<nt -hortly 
afterwards he declared that there was 

smoke escaping from Leu’s mouth

f
i

In Russia the hair of rabbits and other 
animals is converted into bowls, dishes 
and plates, which are valued tor their 
etrength, durability and lightness. The 
articles have the appearance of varnish-
owl lootl'o.

In Scotland all licensed premises, ex
cept hotels, are closed Sundays, and 

must be at least technically “• 
traveler” before be can obtain liquor. 4

sense came

one f
Wood’s Phosphoiiine is sold in Atheua 
by J* P. Lamb A Son.
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